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EXTRACT OF THE STANDLONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR
THE QUARTER & HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPT,2020
in Lacs)
GUARTER [QUARTER [SK WVONTIEDONTH] YEAR
enceo | enceo | ENDED | ENED | ENDED
sR
eariicuhane
2092020 | 09.2016 | 300.2020 | 09 2010 |31.32010,
NO

[Unaudited [Unaudited | Unaudited

1+ | Total income form Operationsa et)

Matic i berebyghven ta, te Exre Ordinary General Meeing (ECM of
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ny through video Conferencing(VC") oF other Audio Visual Means
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Slava uBoiioit civ $ ov auleHi
IRA UI Selo AS rtot G2d..!!
(eevee) eicleed),

aude

2 | Net Profit
/ (Loss) for the

period

Unaudited | Audited

1503.33 | 1248.43 | 2845 93 | 2680 71}4841 21

before tax and Exceplional tems
3 | Net Profit! (Loss) for the period
before tax and after Excestional items

gai]

149.31}

238.89]

346.07] 394.63}

g2.11|

148.31]

238.89]

346 07} 394.63}

4 | Net Profit for the period after Tax

3487)

115.25}

179.17]

259.55}

34.87]
548.50]

11525]
548.50]

179.17]
548.50|

259.55] 288 63
548.50] 548.50]

064}

210]

327)

473)

526

210}

327|

473)

5.26

(afer Exiraordinary Items)

5 | Total Comprehensive Income

for the period
6 | Equity Snare Capital
7

|Reserves(Excluding Revaluation

Reserves as at Balance Sheet date
8 | Earning per Share-Basic
(after exiraordinary items)
(of Rs.

1858.98| 1660,73)1689.95

10/- each)

9 | Earning per Snare-Diluted
(after extraordinary items)
(of Rs, 10/- each)

288.63)

064}

|
i

Note;

(1). The sbove result is an extract of the detailed format cf financial resuits for the quarter ended
ber 2020 fled with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR)
Regulation 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Results as on 30th Sept,2020 is
available an
company website. wan unicklix-a-form.com
(2), The above un audited Financial results for the quarter ended 30th Sept 2020 were reviewed by
the Audit Commitee at their meeting held on 31st October 2020 and approved by the Board of
Directors at their meeting held on Stet October,2020.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
FOR UNICK FIX-A-FORM & PRINTERS LTD
‘HemenN. Vas
Place: Ahmedabad
ynole tine director.
Date : 31.10.2020
DIN:00180717
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RIL's NewQ2FY21
consolidated net
Delhi,

rofit slips to Rs 10,602 cr

however, the company's

sharply recovered across
While on a QoQ basis, erational and with footfalls ment revenues for 2QFY21
Reliance Industries Ltd consolidated Q2 net profit our
O2C business and is
company's cash profit still significantly lower than increased by 33.3 per cent
(RIL) on Friday reported a stood higher by 28 pers now near pre-Covid level for the
for the quarter was Rs pre-Covid levels.”
‘on QoQ to Rs 62,154 crore
decline in its consolidated cent,
most products, Retail busi- 10,350
crore. = The
“Revenue from operadue to higher
net profit for the quarter
Also, on a QaQ basis, the ness activity
has normalised standalone revenue for the _ tions for 2Q FY21 increased primarily
crude oil price,
ended September 30 of company’s cash profit be- with strong growth in key quarter
on a QoQ basis, by 29.7 per cent QoQ to Rs
On the ‘O2C - PetroFY2020-21 on a year-on- fore exceptional
item was Rs
consumption baskets as giew by 23.3 percent to Rs 36,566 crore, and at the chemicals’,
the company
year (YoY) basis due to the 16,837 crore ($2.3 billion), lockdowns ease across the 64,431 crore ($8.7 billion).
same level as the last year said the segment revenue
higher by 20.9 per cent. country. With large capital
effect of an exceptional
item.

Accordingly,

the

company’s consolidated ner
profit during the first quarter of FY21 declined to Rs
10,602 crore from Rs 11,352
crore reported forthe corre:
sponding period of the prefous fiscal.
The consolidated net
profit attributable
to owners
of the company also fell to
Rs 9,567 crore from Rs
11,262 crore reported for
the corresponding quarter
of the previous fiscal. On a
guarter-quarter (QoQ) basis,

Campared to the April-June
revenue

esides, the company

raise in last six months
across ‘Jio and Retail’ business, we have welcomed

quarter, the company’s Q2

grew by 27.2 per

cent to Rs 128,385 crore
($17.4 billion). "We delivered

erations and lower focttalis,
the company said ina state-

crore on a QoQ basis, The
consolidated revenue from

“With revenues of Rs
41,100 crore and EBITDA of
Rs 2,006 crore, the perfor-

by 19.8 per cent to Rs 3,020

several strategic and financial investors into Reliance

strong overall operational

family. "We continue to pur- operations,includingaccess
sue growth initiatives in revenues, grew by 7.2 per
each of our businesses with Cent t0 Rs 18,496 crore,QoQ.
a focus on the India oppor Furthermore the compan ’s
tunity,” he added. On a YoY consolidared value of sales
standalone basis, RIL re- and services of Reliance Reported a fall in net profit for tall for 2QFY21 increased by
the quarter
at Rs 6,546 crore 30 per cent QoQ to Rs
from Rs 9,702 crore reported 41,100 crore, "a stron
in the corresponding period formance given that the full
of the last fiscal,
store network was not op-

and financial performance
compared
to previous quar-

ter with recovery in petro-

chemicals and retail seg-

ment,and sustained growth

in ‘Digital Services’ busi-

ness,” said Mukesh Ambani,

Chairman and Managing

Director, Reliance Industries,
“Domestic demand has

— Indusind 's Q2FY21 consolidated
net profit declines by 52.67%
New Delhi, the quarter ended Septem.“ stable.
Private lender IndusInd

Bank's consolidated net

profit fell by 52.67 percent
during the second quarter

Of FY21 on a year-on-year
basis.
Accordingly, indusind

Bank's consolidated net

profit fell to Rs 663 crore as

crore for the corresponding.
Quarter of previous year,” it as on September 30,2020 as
added.
against 2.19 per cent as on
‘According to the bank, September 30, 2019. On acbusiness was pohly im- count of higher level of pru-

pactedinQIFY2i duetothe

dential provisioning,
the net

non-performing assets were

lockdown since March 24,

compared to Rs 1,401 crore 2020 to mitigate the spread
during the corresponding of the C
indemic.
quarter
af the previous year, The calibrated unlocking
However, sequentially, the
net profit for the quarterin-

creased by 30 percent over
the quarter ended June 30,
2020.

“Net interest income for
the quarter ended September 30, 2020 increased to Rs

3,278 crore from Rs 2,909

crore reported for the quar-

ter ended September 30,
2019.Net
interest margin for
Q2FY21 is at 4.16 per cent,”
the bank said ina statement.

“Operating expenses for

0.52 per cent of net advances as on September 30,

2020 as compared to 1.12
2019," the statement said
“The bank strengthened

Commenced from June 1,
2020; and industrial ang

per cent on September 30,

consumer spends are near
_pre-Covid levels in some areas.
Besides, the bank has

its balance sheet by improving provision coverage ratio

to 77 per centin September
2020 from 50 per cent in

made a Pre Provision Oper-

ating Profit at Rs 2,852 crore
for the quarter ended September 2020 as against Rs
2,623 crore for the corre-

September 2019, Provisions
and contingencies for the

period ended September

30,2020 were Rs 4,606 crore

sponding quarter
of the pre-

as compared to Rs 2,381
vious fiscal, Furthermore, crore for the corresponding
the bank reported that its period of the previous year,"
loan book quality was itadded.

Battling pandemic: Private screening, content
innovation to usher in audiences, says Inox
By Rohit Vaid

usual operational bench-

Besides, the company

New Delhi,
Multiplex major Inox
plans to augment occu-

marks, largely due to the
absence of fresh content,
whichis a key to the revival

has commenced a key service of ‘private screening,
which ... believes will bring

propositions such as ‘content innovation’ and more
recently ‘private screening
services’ to usher in audi-

sector.”
He cited that lack of
new movies is visibly evident with single digit occu-

“We
have rolled out the
service
inall the cities where
as ontowe are operationa
l
day. As and when we be-

the states,

cities, we will offer this ser

the state of Bengal, where
the turnouts have been
fantastic, due to new

elaborated,
“The objective isto offer
a simple, safe, convenient
and affordable movie viewing experience to our

Eneae

Lately,

lack

of fresh

movie content has ham-

pered occupancy rates to
reach pre-Covid levels,

he pandemic battered

business was allowed to re-

open multiplexes, all across
the country barring a few

states on October 15th,after
seven months of closure
due to the lockdown,
According
to Inox’s Chief

Marketing Officer Saurabh
Varma: "We have gradually

and steadily started opening our screens on the basis

of operational readiness,”

“We are yet to reach the

pancies observed in mostof

come operational in other

“The only exception is vice right from day 1,"Varma

Bengali movies getting re-

leased,” Varma
“Come
when the new
available, we
that time we

said.
festivities,
titles will be
are sure at
will be able

guests.”

cupancies.”
Nevertheless, the mul-

tiplex major has gonein for
content innovation.

screening a

concert film ‘Break The Silence’ on the famous Ko-

rean Pop Group, BTS,” he
said.

“Weill also be doing a

lot of stand-up comedy
events,and live screening of
Thavartae Ruparal, the partner of other sporting events in the

(wifa).(2)
ieee Ruparel
eres
bhai

Rameshbhai

(Sor), (3) kaviaven Ramesr

Se

tia

and fastest 4G network
across Gujarat.AsperOokla,

esthit
by the Covid-19 pandemic and the subsequent
restrictions implemented
to

curb its spread,
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Cokla of tests taken with
Speedtest by 4G users

class network with the largestspectrumportfoliohuge

cise in the world. GiGAnet
has India’s largest deplay-

tion is based on analysisby GlGAnet from Vils aworld:

across the state.
GiGAnet from Vi has
been verified as the fastest
4G network, with the highest download and upload
speeds in some of the top
states like Maharashtra,
Uttar Pradesh, Gujarat,West
Bengal,
Delhi, Kerala,
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh,
Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand,
Sikkim, Assam and other

States

fast.

GlGAnet has tapped the

ment of universal cloud,
making it the strongest,
fu.
ture-ready, new-age, dynamic network of these
times,to accommodate the
enormous amount of data
traffic that the post Cavid
world has seen. The latest

deployments

circles over the preceding

dation of our concentrated _ verification by Ookla comes
efforts to build a future
on the back of fastest 4G
ready network with invest- network verifications for
ments in latest technology
net across various
e

world's largest network con-

quarters,

bundle called Apple One
available that will bring
together Apple Music,

Apple TV Plus, Apple Arcade, and Apple News

the App Store on iOS. The
individual plan includes
Apple Music, Apple TV+,

Apple Arcade,and50GBof
iCloud storage for Rs 195
permonth.Thefamilyplan

Disclaimer

up to six family members,
premier plan,
which is yet to arrive, will

include Apple
Music,
Apple TV+, Apple Arcade,
Apple News+, Apple Fit-

includes Apple
Music, ness+, and 278 of iCloud
Apple TV+, Apple Arcade, storage and can be shared

Softwar
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PARTICULARS:

|Net Profit
/ (Loss) for forthethe per riod

[Unaudited [Unaudiod [Unaudited

3020
27.10.2020
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ard detailed
reat
www.lreps.govin, and
Materials Manager 399
ees

(after extraordinary items)
(of Rs, 10/- each)

9. |Earning per Share-Diluted

after extracrdinary items)
(of Rs. 10/- each)

Note:

348.07 294.63
345.07)a) 394.63

115.25]

179.17}

34.87|

115.25

wrest 25055 aes

548.50|

548.50]

54

29.55) 2

a

7

E
ig Ri
s
a3 at Balance Sheet date
B_ | Earning per Share-Basic

[Unaudited | Aucited

1503.33 | 1248.43 | 2885.93 | 2680.71.4841.21
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Mumbai
Telecom major Reliance Jio Infocomm on Friday

reported a near three-fold rise in its standalone net
profit
for the July-Seprember
quarter at fis 2,844 crore.
During the same periad of last yeer, the company
had reported a consolidated net profit of Rs 990 crore.
Jio's revenue from operations during the period un.
der review rose 33 per cent to Rs 17,481 crore.
Its total income for the second quarter of FY21
stood at Rs 17,678 crore, against Rs 13,157 crore
earned during the corresponding period of the last

financial year.

The company’s total customer base as

on September 30, 2020 was 40.56 crore, with a

pian Of 1.8 per cent. Its average revenue per user
(ARPU) during the quarter was Rs.145 per subscriber
per month. Total wireless data traffic during the quarter was 1,442 crore GB with a growth of 1.5 per cent.
Jio’s total voice traffic during the quarter wa 93,223

crore minutes. The company’said that it has become

the only operator (outside China) to have reached

the milestone of 40 crore subscribers in a single
country market,

w Dell
Privatisation-bound PSU refiner Bharat Petroleum,

Corporation Lid. (BPCL) has delayed expansion plans

for its refinery projects, pending its share sell off
Prostemme thet will see government completely
exiting from the company and handing over its management toa strategic investor.

BPCL has plans to expand its Bina refinery and take
efficiency improvement measures at Mumbai refin-

ery. But investment decisions
on both the projects are
now left for the new owners in the company

that is

expected to take control after the current 6 iding

process ends, sources said that a senior BPCL officials
told analysts at a recent post results conference call.

The Bina Refinery expansion involves taking up
its capacity from present 7.8 million tonne to 15 mt

over next five years with an investment of over Rs
30,000 crore. Plan is also to set up a petrochemicals
unit with a 1.5 mtpa naphtha cracker.

With regard to Mumbai refinery the planistoconnect the unit with an ethylene cracker plant set up at
an alternate location.

‘CVD on stainless steel imports from
Indonesia to boost profitability’
New Dell
The Peete of Sore vallng duty on ‘stainless steel flat’ products imparted from Inconesia

should improve domestic sales realisation along with
the profitability of sector based companies, expects
Ratings and Research (Ind-Ra),

Ve Suretvaling, duty (CVD) of 21-23 per cent
‘on the stainless steel ($5) flat products imported from

Indonesia was imposed from August.

‘a note, India’s flat $S producers

473]

India over FY19-FY20 at subsidised prices offsettin:
the reduction in cheap imports from Chinaand South

post imposition of anti-dumping duty measures ir
FY16," the note said. In FY20, SS imports from Indo-

nesia rose to 280,600MT, resulting in India’s total SS
| imports increasing to 742,000MT. Just Indonesia's SS
imports to India in FY20 contributed nearly 38 per
cent to India’s total SS imports in volume terms,

Twitter finally unlocks New York Post

account
San Francisco,
Twitter has reinstated the account of The New
York Post which was blocked after it published the
controversial story about Hunter Biden, the son of
presidential candidate Joe Biden, and tweeted it six
times with the link to the story. The micro-blogging
platform on roday unlocked the New York Post's

account, ending a logjam between it and the newspaper."We're baaaaaaack,"
the Post's Twitter account

tweeted after Twitter said it was reversing its poli-

cigs in a way that would allow the account to be
reinstated. On October 15, Twitter's trust and safety
lead Vijaya Gadde had tweeted that the company

would “no longer remove hacked content unless it
is directly shared by hackers or those acting in con-

cert with themThe next day, Twitter CEO Jack Dorsey
tweeted that blocking the URL “was wrong! In a rew it er finally decided to
versal of its earlier stanc

\. allow users to share the Post
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EXTRACT OF THE STANDLONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR
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Financial Results of the Company fer tho Quartor endod on 30h
September, 202
The information contained in this notice

is also available on the
Adverstisement | | woosite of the Company at wuw.yuranusinica.com
and also
appeared
in this; News | |tho wovtite of tnek Stock Exchange viz. BSE Limited onat
teftied factuslly sng
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Business Brief
Reliance Jio's Q2 net profit logs
near 3-fold jump

from Indonesia.SS margins have been affected by a
continuous increase in 35 supply from Indonesia to

under single plan now available
SanFrancisco, cannow subscribe to itvia and can be shared among

The Cupertino-based
tech gianthas maceits all
in-on
subscription

/

were adversely affected during FY19-FY20 by margin
pressures due to a supply glut caused by the imports
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Speaking about the accomplishment, Ravinder

1 | Total Income form Operations (Net)
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ies across the country including
major cities of

Ahmedabad, Lucknow,
Jaipur, Indore, Rajkot, Agra,
Kochias well asthe metros
of Mumbai, Delhi NCR and
Kolkata, among others.

1/11/2020

Privatisation-bound BPCL postpones
key expansion projects

cent times. Vodafone Ideo’s
4G population coverage
now reaches nearly1 billion
_Indians.GiGAnetis
the result
of the largest network integrationcompleted in record
timeand
the first-of-its-kind

OIDs
18 17.2020

1581 Nos,

83 Nos,

ree
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crease in feedstock prices,
bling and margin improving PX prices firmed
10 percent
+170 bps QoQ," it added.
QoQ while PTA and MEG
In “terms of the prices increased by 4 per
company’s ‘O2C - Refining cent and 10 per cent respecand Marketing’, the seg- tively,” the company said.
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turnarounds and improvement in demand. With in-

1QFY21,as sales grew 30 per
cent, EBIDTA nearly dou-

Takkar,MD&CEO,Vodafone
Idea Limited said,"Ournetwork helps us be a champion of Digital India, enabling us to power the
hyper-connected needs of
the digital consumers,
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'V shaped’ recovery over

Vi delivered the fastest 4G
Download and Upload
speeds compared to all
other operators for the July
to September 2020 period.
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at 2,999,” he and Mac. The bundle was
disclosed. “Minimum 2 announced at an Apple
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lose ontheheels ofthe
launch of GIGAnet from Vi,

Ookla
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broadband testing and
web-based network diagnostic applications,has
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in more audience.

of the cinema exhibition

“PP, PE and PVC prices
strengthened by 13 per
cent, 17 per cent and 25 per
cent QoQ, respectively, due

2

pancy levels via unique

increased by 17.8 per cent
QoQ with higher prices

across product portfolio and
higher volumes,

most consistent and fastest
Ahmedabad,
speed charts in 120 key cit- solidation." VIL has done

“The

Clore as against Rs 2,013

ment.

GIGAnet from Vi is the

gross non-performing assets were at 2.21
per cent of gross advances

ber 30, 2020 were Rs 1,980

despite restricted store op:

reported that Jio Platforms’
consolidated net profitgrew
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(1). The above resut is an extact of the dotaled format of fnanctal reeuite fr the quarter ended
30th S
2020 filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the

(oor)
2015. The {ull format of the Quarterly Results as on 30th Sept.2020 18
available on company website wen unickfix-e-form.com
et
(2), The above un audited Financial results ‘or the quarter ended 30th sed 20)
eS by the Audit Committee at 1 theittheir meetingme ting hele on 31st October 2020 and apy
Board of Directors \t their meeting held on Stst Cetober,2020.
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GUJARATINDIA. CIN -U24100GJ2007PLCOS1637 PH: 0266-2244008
EINE sree ain ce Chenoa
NOTICE OF

EXTRA- ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING &VOTING INF! ae "7 .

1s hereby’ given thal, the Extra Ordinary General Weeting (EGM) of
Sense na Led ino Compary) vill at egslret se ct he
Company through video Conferercing (VC') or other Aucio Visual Mzens
OAV)on Monday 25° Novembar, 2029 at 1".0 AM to transact Special
businesses us set cul in te Notice cf EGM dated 21° November, 2020 The
sold Notice along with voting communication have been e-malied (9 all the
members on 01" Navember, 2020, whose e-riai addrosses ave registered
‘tn ne Company! Depository particpant(s) Members huidng shores either
in ohysicl form cr n demateralzet form, 3s on notice date may cast thei
Votes by show of hands duting the meeting on all Resolutions set forth in the
Hotice of EGM
Allthe members
are hereby informed that:
‘ot outin the Noticeof
* Rmay elsose be nated that
id by shu ‘of hands oF by email to
EGM wit
zarwinin 15 mingtes (tom the conclusion
of FGM
pol s
ba
demanded!by an fh arencider
* Ae pr general tla Ne, - 17/2020 dat 13.04 2020 rad w gensral:
circular No, ~ 14/2026 dated 08 04.2020 tssued by Ministry of Corporate
‘fairs due to COVID- 13, ifthe Company does not have contact cetais andor
id's of shareholders, the Campany has 19 publish notice by way of
averisument alleast once in vernaciat newspaper in. the princi

‘eronce pris
aot end having we orziaton fal Sst od atest
in Engish anguage in an Engh newspaper Thos, the Comparyi

piubisting notice by way of advertigament in newspaper and requesting
members wha have Mot registered thei ead wf and cana! oo, with
malt a
compariy of Depository Participant may please ragister thercommunication
i Io future
no. by maling ts cagarhacicndia.com
contact
and members may dbisin Meeting IO and paaswer’ of ensuing
agen a
fecistering their @-mallid ond contact no. at cagzaebaciaindia
By tne caster of Board of Drectors
thelr
For Sebacic
India Limited
Place, Vadodara
Sdl- Raw Chandanmal Jair
Date 04-11-2020
CFO 8 Manager
Anmedabad, Page 7

